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Preferential RNA packaging in coronaviruses involves the recognition of viral genomic RNA, a crucial process for viral particle
morphogenesis mediated by RNA-specific sequences, known as packaging signals. An essential packaging signal component of
transmissible gastroenteritis coronavirus (TGEV) has been further delimited to the first 598 nucleotides (nt) from the 5= end of
its RNA genome, by using recombinant viruses transcribing subgenomic mRNA that included potential packaging signals. The
integrity of the entire sequence domain was necessary because deletion of any of the five structural motifs defined within this
region abrogated specific packaging of this viral RNA. One of these RNA motifs was the stem-loop SL5, a highly conserved motif
in coronaviruses located at nucleotide positions 106 to 136. Partial deletion or point mutations within this motif also abrogated
packaging. Using TGEV-derived defective minigenomes replicated in trans by a helper virus, we have shown that TGEV RNA
packaging is a replication-independent process. Furthermore, the last 494 nt of the genomic 3= end were not essential for packag-
ing, although this region increased packaging efficiency. TGEV RNA sequences identified as necessary for viral genome packag-
ing were not sufficient to direct packaging of a heterologous sequence derived from the green fluorescent protein gene. These
results indicated that TGEV genome packaging is a complex process involving many factors in addition to the identified RNA
packaging signal. The identification of well-defined RNA motifs within the TGEV RNA genome that are essential for packaging
will be useful for designing packaging-deficient biosafe coronavirus-derived vectors and providing new targets for antiviral
therapies.

Transmissible gastroenteritis coronavirus (TGEV) is a member
of the Coronaviridae family of viruses with positive-sense RNA

genomes of around 30 kb and a common genome organization (1,
2). TGEV is an enveloped virus whose envelope membrane in-
cludes the spike (S), the envelope (E), and the membrane (M)
proteins. Inside the envelope, the internal core, composed of the
nucleoprotein (N) and the 28.5-kb RNA genome forming the nu-
cleocapsid, interacts with the carboxy terminus of the M proteins
(3). During infection, the viral genome is replicated by continuous
RNA synthesis. Genes located at the 3= end of the genome are
transcribed by discontinuous RNA synthesis, which leads to a col-
lection of 3=-coterminal subgenomic mRNAs (sgmRNAs), each
containing the leader sequence (L), which is located only once at
the 5= end of the genome. Therefore, the leader sequence must be
added by a discontinuous transcription process that requires a
recombination between the nascent negative RNA and a copy of
the leader sequence. This high-frequency recombination step is
assisted by the homology between the transcription-regulating se-
quences (TRS) located at the 3= end of the leader and sequences
preceding each gene, both including a conserved core sequence
(CS) and variable flanking sequences (1, 4, 5). Additionally, tran-
scription of viral genes is promoted by long-distance RNA-RNA
interactions forming high-order structures that bring into physi-
cal proximity distant genome sequences involved in the recombi-
nation process (6, 7).

Genome packaging in RNA viruses is a specific process, since
the genomic RNA (gRNA) is preferentially incorporated into the
viral particle, in contrast to viral sgmRNAs or cellular RNAs,
which are packaged with limited efficiency. Packaging specificity
of gRNA may depend on different components. RNA packaging
involves the recognition of cis-acting factors, mainly specific se-

quences exclusively present on gRNA, referred to as the packaging
signal (PS). Frequently, the cis-acting PS forms stable RNA sec-
ondary structures required for optimal packaging. Virus genome
PSs are highly variable in the extent of the sequence and localiza-
tion. PSs may be located at a unique site in the viral genome or
distributed at different positions along the gRNA. In some cases,
PSs consist of a unique RNA motif with a short defined sequence,
while in others, PSs include a large region of the viral genome. In
the mouse hepatitis coronavirus (MHV), a PS consisting of a
unique sequence of 69 nucleotides (nt) located within ORF1b, 21
kb from the 5= end of the genome, has been described. This se-
quence is present in the gRNA, but not in sgmRNAs, and adopts a
stem-loop (SL) secondary structure, which serves as the primary
cis signal for MHV packaging (8). In other related positive-strand
RNA viruses, such as the equine arterivirus (EAV), the PS consists
of three genomic sequences located at the 5= end of the genome (nt
1 to 589), the 3= end (the last 1,068 nt), and internally in ORF1b
(nt 8566 to 9149) (9). For TGEV, our previous studies with defec-
tive minigenomes have localized the packaging signals to the first
649 nt at the 5= end and the last 494 nt at the 3= end of the genome
(10). These studies were performed with defective genomes res-
cued by a helper virus along several passages in cell culture. Since
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RNA rescue implies the amplification and packaging of the defec-
tive minigenomes, these studies could not determine the relevance
of the sequences at the 3= end of the genome or dissociate se-
quences necessary for packaging from those necessary for replica-
tion (11). In addition to the PS, trans-acting factors could also
contribute to the specificity of the gRNA packaging. Viral factors
as well as cellular proteins can bind to the PS and promote viral
gRNA packaging (12). In TGEV, the N protein binds to the gRNA
to form a ribonucleoprotein complex that gets included in virions.
It has been proposed that the M protein specifically interacts with
the PS, mediating the selective packaging of RNAs containing the
PS even in the absence of the N protein (13). It has been shown
that the extent and specificity of the RNA packaging in Brome
mosaic virus (BMV) is in part regulated by the electrostatic inter-
action between the RNA and the coat protein (14).

In general, viral replication and packaging processes are cou-
pled to favor the packaging of replication-competent RNA mole-
cules in order to select for functional viral genomes. Coupling
between replication and packaging processes has been demon-
strated for polioviruses (15), flaviviruses (16), and alphaviruses
(17). However, there are viruses that do not require the replication
of their RNA genomes for packaging. In BMV, packaging in inde-
pendent virions of the three RNAs comprising the tripartite ge-
nome is not replication dependent (18). Analysis of the require-
ment of replication for packaging was performed for the first time
with poliovirus using replication inhibitors (19). An alternative
approach to dissect replication and packaging focuses on the
packaging of replicative and nonreplicative engineered viral RNAs
by a helper virus.

In this paper, a dominant component of TGEV PS has been
delimited to the first 598 nt from the 5= end of its RNA genome,
which includes the leader sequence (nt 1 to 99) and the down-
stream 499 nt extending over the 5= untranslated region (UTR)
and open reading frame (ORF) 1a sequences. Partial deletions of
these viral sequences significantly decreased packaging efficiency,
indicating that cis-acting packaging signals in TGEV extended
across a relatively large genomic region. The relevance of the 3=-
end genomic sequences in packaging and replication has been
analyzed by using an experimental approach which consists of
transfection of engineered viral RNAs in conjunction with infec-
tion with a helper virus. Comparative analysis of RNA synthesis in
noninfected and helper virus-infected cells provided information
on replication competence of RNAs, while analysis of RNA inside
the virions allowed quantification of packaging efficiency. It has
been shown that viral 3=-end genomic sequences were not strictly
essential for packaging, although they contributed by improving
the efficiency of the process. Interestingly, packaging of TGEV
RNAs was independent of their replication by the helper virus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses. Baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells stably transformed
with the porcine amino peptidase N (pAPN) gene (20) were grown in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 5%
fetal calf serum (FCS). G418 (1.5 mg/ml) served as the selection agent for
the pAPN gene. The TGEV PUR46-MAD strain (21) and recombinant
TGEV viruses were grown in swine testis (ST) cells (22) with DMEM
supplemented with 10% FCS. TGEV recombinant viruses were obtained
using a reverse genetics system from an infective clone with the sequence
of the TGEV PUR46-MAD isolate (23) and the spike gene from the Pur-
due type strain (PTV) (24). Virus titration was performed on ST cell
monolayers as previously described (25).

Cell transfection. ST or BHK cells were grown to 95% confluence on
35-mm-diameter plates in the absence of antibiotics. Cells were trans-
fected with 4 �g of each cDNA encoding TGEV-defective minigenomes or
recombinant viruses by using 12 �l of Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen),
according to the manufacturer’s specifications.

For the reverse transfection, ST cells were grown to 80% confluence on
100-mm-diameter plates in the absence of antibiotics, trypsinized, and
resuspended in DMEM-10% FCS. The suspension of cells was placed on
12-well or 60-mm-diameter plates and incubated with transfection com-
plexes formed by mixing 1.6 �g of DNA and 4 �l of Lipofectamine 2000
(Invitrogen) or 8 �g of DNA and 20 �l of Lipofectamine, respectively.

The conditions in transfection experiments were strictly controlled. (i)
The same number of cells per 35-mm-diameter, 12-well, or 60-mm-di-
ameter plates was seeded (1.5 � 106 cells/plate, 8 � 105 cells/well, or 4 �
106 cells/plate, respectively). (ii) The same amount of cDNA was always
transfected. (iii) cDNA was purified using a large-construct kit (Qiagen),
including an exonuclease treatment to remove bacterial DNA contamina-
tion and damaged plasmids, thus providing ultrapure DNA plasmid for
transfection or a plasmid Midi Kit (Qiagen) for the reverse transfection.

Plasmid constructs containing TGEV-derived defective minige-
nome sequences. To obtain the cDNA of defective minigenome M26 (the
number after the M indicates the size of the defective minigenome in
hundreds of nucleotides), two PCR fragments containing 5=- and 3=-end
TGEV genomic sequences were generated using the primer pair 5=-AAG
CTTTATGATATCTTCGG-3= and 5=-TTCAAATGATGAACC-3=, the
primer pair 5=-ATGCTGTATTTATTACAG-3= and 5=-CACGTGCTTAC
CATTC-3= (restriction sites are underlined; i.e., AAGCTT for HindIII and
CACGTG for Eco72I), and the plasmid pSL M33L (11) as the template.
The first PCR product was digested with HindIII and EcoRI restriction
enzymes, and the second product was EcoRI and Eco72I digested. Both
fragments were ligated into a pcDNA vector, leading to pcDNA M26,
containing the first 2,144 nt from the 5= end and the last 494 nt from the 3=
of the TGEV genome separated by a 60-nt pGEM-T-derived linker.

As a target for quantification by quantitative PCR (qPCR), an 87-nt
synthetic linker (GeneArt; Life Technologies) derived from the Musa spe-
cies ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (Rubisco) small
subunit was inserted into cDNAs encoding TGEV-derived sequences. The
synthetic Rubisco sequence (Ru) flanked by SbfI and KpnI restriction sites
was inserted between 5=- and 3=-end viral sequences of plasmids pcDNA
M26 and pcDNA L-R1, leading to pcDNA M26-Ru-3=wt and pcDNA
L-R1-Ru-3=wt, respectively. pcDNA M26-Ru-3=wt contained the first
2,144 nt from the 5= end and the last 494 nt from the 3= end of the TGEV
genome. pcDNA L-R1-Ru-3=wt included the first 598 nt from the 5= end
and the last 494 nt from the 3= end of the TGEV genome. The Ru sequence
flanked by SbfI and KpnI was ligated into vectors pcDNA M26-�171 and
pcDNA L-R1-�171, leading to pcDNA M26-Ru-�171 and pcDNA L-R1-
Ru-�171, respectively. In both plasmids, the Ru sequence was inserted
between the viral 5=-end sequences described above and the last 494 nt
from the 3= end of the TGEV genome, with a 171-nt deletion (nt 28388 to
28559) containing cis-acting signals required for replication (11). The Ru
sequence flanked by SbfI and KpnI sites was ligated into vector pcDNA
L-R1-�3=, leading to pcDNA L-R1-Ru-�3=, containing the first 598 nt
from the 5= end and the Ru sequence and lacking the last 494 nt from the
3= end of the TGEV genome.

To obtain pcDNA L-R1-Ru-GFP, a 494-nt sequence from the green
fluorescence protein (GFP) gene was amplified with the primer pair 5=-T
TTGGTACCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAGC-3= and 5=-TTGGTAC
CTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCCG-3= (the KpnI restriction site is
underlined) using pIRES2 GFP (catalog no. 6029-1; Clontech) as the tem-
plate. The PCR fragment digested with KpnI was ligated into the same site
of the pcDNA L-R1-Ru-�3= plasmid, leading to pcDNA L-R1-Ru-GFP,
containing the first 598 nt from the 5= end of the TGEV genome and a
494-nt sequence from the GFP gene, separated by the Ru sequence. The
plasmid pcDNA L-R1�SL5-Ru-GFP was generated by inserting the
494-nt sequence from the GFP gene into the SbfI and BamHI sites of
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pcDNA L-R1�SL5 (results not shown), leading to a plasmid containing
the first 598 nt from the 5= end of the TGEV genome, including the dele-
tion in the stem-loop SL5 (nt 106 to 136) and 494 nt from the GFP gene,
separated by the Ru sequence.

The negative control for replication and packaging assays, pcDNA
Ru-GFP, was obtained by blunt-end ligation of the Ru sequence and 494
nt from the GFP gene into the pcDNA plasmid. All plasmid sequences
were confirmed by sequencing.

Plasmid constructs containing recombinant TGEV genomes. Re-
combinant TGEV viruses were generated by inserting defective minige-
nome M26-derived fragments or the GFP gene replacing the nonessential
3a and 3b (3a/b) genes in the plasmid pBAC-TGEV (23), containing the
TGEV genome (GenBank accession no. AJ271965). Recombinant cDNAs,
including M26-derived sequences, were obtained by overlapping PCRs. In
the first PCR, a fragment containing the 3= end of the S gene and the TRS
from the 3a gene (nt 24153 to 24883 of the TGEV genome) was amplified
using the primers 5=-TTTGACCCCCAGAACTA-3= and 5=-ATCAAGTT
CGTCAAGTACAGCATCTAC-3= and the plasmid pBAC-TGEV as the
template. The first 80 nt from the 3a gene downstream of the CS were
included, preceding defective minigenome M26-derived sequences as a
common target for TaqMan probe detection. The second PCR product
included the specific sequences of overlapping fragments R1 to R8 encom-
passing the M26 defective minigenome and was generated using specific
primers (Table 1) and plasmid pcDNA M26 as the template. The overlap-
ping PCR products were digested with the restriction enzymes PpuMI and
BlpI and cloned into the same sites of an intermediate plasmid, pSL-
TGEV-S-3ab-M-N-7, including TGEV 3=-end genomic sequences (nt
22073 to 28700). AvrII digestion products from the resulting plasmids,
containing M26-derived sequences replacing the 3a/b genes, were cloned
into the same sites of the pBAC-TGEV plasmid, resulting in a collection of
plasmids, pBAC-TGEV-3a-R1 to pBAC-TGEV-3a-R8. Plasmid pBAC-
TGEV-3a-GFP was generated as a negative control by introducing 400 nt
from the GFP gene at the site of the 3a/b genes. Plasmid pBAC-TGEV-R1,
lacking the 80-nt sequence from the 3a gene, was also engineered by over-
lapping PCR. The first PCR product included nt 24153 to 24803 from the
TGEV genome and was obtained by using as the template the plasmid
pBAC-TGEV and the primers 5=-TTTGACCCCCAGAACTA-3= and 5=-
GTTTAGTTCTTAAAGACTTTATTCATCATCC-3=. The second PCR
product included the sequence of fragment R1 (nt 100 to 499 of the TGEV
genome) and was obtained using the plasmid pcDNA M26 as the template
and the primers 5=-GTCTTTAAGAACTAAACGAAATATTTGTCTTTT
ATGAAATC-3= and 5=-CGGGCCGCTAAGCCCATTGCAGTTAGCTC
TAAC-3=.

R1 deletion mutants R1�D1, R1�D2, R1�D3, and R1�D4 were ob-
tained by PCR-directed mutagenesis with specific primers (Table 2) and
plasmid pBAC-TGEV as the template. The first PCR products for R1�D1,
R1�D2, and R1�D3 were obtained with the forward primer S-4310 vs and
a specific reverse primer (Table 2). The second PCR products for R1�D1,
R1�D2, and R1�D3 were obtained with the specific forward primer
(Table 2) and the reverse primer BlpI-R1 rs. To generate the R1�D4

fragment, a unique PCR product was generated using primers S-4310 vs
and �D4-BlpI rs (Table 2). The final PCR products were digested with the
restriction enzymes PpuMI and BlpI and cloned into the same sites of the
intermediate plasmid pSL-TGEV-S-3ab-M-N-7, as described above. Fi-
nally, the AvrII digestion products were introduced into the same site of
plasmid pBAC-TGEV, resulting in plasmids pBAC-TGEV-R1�D1 to
pBAC-TGEV-R1�D4. R1-derived sequences including six point muta-
tions inside the stem-loop SL5 (R1mutSL5) or a partial deletion in SL5
(R1�SL5) were obtained by overlapping PCR using specific primers (Ta-
ble 2) and pBAC-TGEV-R1 as the template. In the first PCR, R1mutSL5-1
and R1�SL5-1 fragments were obtained with the forward primer S-4310
vs and the specific reverse primer (Table 1). In the second PCR,
R1mutSL5-2 and R1�SL5-2 fragments were obtained with the specific
forward primer and the reverse primer BlpI-R1 rs. The final PCR products
were digested with the restriction enzymes PpuMI and BlpI and sub-
cloned into an intermediate plasmid as described above. Viral sequences
delimited by AvrII sites were introduced into the plasmid pBAC-TGEV,
resulting in plasmids pBAC-TGEV-R1mutSL5 and pBAC-TGEV-
R1�SL5. All plasmid sequences were confirmed by sequencing.

Rescue of defective minigenomes in trans by a helper virus. ST cells
were transfected with pcDNA plasmids encoding TGEV-derived M33
(11)- and M26-defective minigenomes. Cellular RNA polymerase II tran-
scribes defective minigenome RNA from cytomegalovirus (CMV) pro-
moter. Six hours after transfection, cells were infected with the helper
virus, TGEV PUR46-MAD, at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. At 18
h postinfection (hpi), one-third of passage zero supernatant was used to
infect new confluent ST cells. After three consecutive passages in cell cul-

TABLE 1 Oligonucleotides used for the construction of recombinant cDNAs of M26-derived sequences

PCR
fragment Forward primer (5=¡3=) Reverse primer (5=¡3=)

Genome
position (nt)

R1 GACGAACTTGATGAAATATTTGTCTTTCTATG CGGGCCGCTAAGCCCATTGCAGTTAGCTCTAAC 100–598
R2 GACGAACTTGATTTGGTGTTCTTGGTAACGGAG CGGGCCGCTAAGCTTGACTGGTGGTGCTACATG 499–898
R3 GACGAACTTGATTATATGTTGATCAATAATG GGGCCCGCTTAGCTCAGAACCACACGGGCATC 649–1048
R4 GACGAACTTGATATCAGCAAACTCTCTTTACCATTC CGGGCCGCTAAGCTTGGCAAAGAACTTAACTCC 799–1198
R5 GACGAACTTGATTCTTCGGATCACCCTTTATG GGGCCCGCTTAGCGCATGCAACTAGTGATTTGC 949–1348
R6 GACGAACTTGATTTCTGGCAAAGTTAAGGGTG CGGGCCGCTAAGCTGCACCACACTTTTGTACAAAC 1099–1498
R7 GACGAACTTGATATTGTATCATTACAGGAAAATTG CGGGCCGCTAAGCACAAGTTTGACAAGTGCATTATT 1399–1798
R8 GACGAACTTGATATGCCCCCACGCAGATTATC CGGGCCGCTAAGCTTCAAATGATGAACCAAGTTTTG 1699–2144
GFP GACGAACTTGATACAAGACCCGCGCCGAGGTG CGGGCCGCTAAGCTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATG

TABLE 2 Oligonucleotides used for the construction of recombinant
cDNAs of R1-derived sequencesa

PCR
fragment Primer (5=¡3=)
S-4310 vs ATTACGAACCAATTGAAAAAGTGC
BlpI-R1 rs CGGGCCGCTAAGCCCATTGCAGTTAGCTCTAAC
�D1 vs CAAG(�)TGCCTAGTCTTCCTATTCG
�D1 rs CTAGGCA(�)CTTGTCCTCTATGATTTC
�D2 vs CGT(�)TTTCGTACCAGAATACTGTCG
�D2 rs GTACGA(�)AAACGTTGACTTGATAGTCC
�D3 vs CGT(�)AACGGAGTAAGTGATCTTAAACC
�D3 rs CTCCGTT(�)ACGAAAACATAGCCCTC
�D4-BlpI rs CGGGCCGCTAAGCTACCAAGAACACCAATG
mutSL5 vs AGGACAAGCGTTGATTATTTC
mutSL5 rs CGCTTGTCCT(�)AAAGACAAATATTTCGTT
�SL5 vs CTCCTAGAGGACAAGCGTTG
�SL5 rs CCTCTAGGAGTATGTATAAAGACAAATATTTCGTTTAG
a vs, forward oligonucleotides; rs, reverse oligonucleotides; (�), deleted region. The BlpI
restriction site is underlined, and single-nucleotide mutations are indicated in bold.
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ture, total intracellular RNA was extracted at 16 to 18 hpi and the amount
of defective minigenome RNAs was quantified by qPCR.

Reverse genetics system. cDNAs encoding TGEV recombinant vi-
ruses were constructed using pBAC-TGEV (23) (GenBank accession
number AJ271965), which includes the whole TGEV sequence, and the
spike gene from strain PTV. BHK cells were transfected with the pBAC
plasmids. The viral RNA is transcribed from the cDNA by cellular RNA
polymerase II and translated to initiate the viral cycle. To rescue infectious
viruses from cDNA clones, BHK cells were treated with trypsin at 6 h
posttransfection (hpt) and plated over confluent ST cell monolayers. Vi-
ruses recovered from the supernatant were cloned three times by plaque
purification (21).

Purification of TGEV virions. TGEV virions were partially purified by
concentration through a 15% (wt/vol) sucrose cushion. Initially, super-
natants from TGEV-infected cells were clarified by centrifugation at 6,000
rpm for 20 min at 4°C. Virions were then sedimented by ultracentrifuga-
tion at 25,000 rpm for 90 min through a 15% (wt/vol) sucrose cushion in
TEN buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl) with
0.2% Tween 20 (Sigma). This purification procedure was selected instead
of the centrifugation through a continuous 15 to 42% sucrose gradient in
order to concentrate in the same sample wild-type virions and defective
minigenome-containing virions with lower density, as shown by previous
results from our laboratory (26). Finally, pelleted virions were resus-
pended in TNE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM
NaCl). Purified virions were disaggregated by sonication (six pulses at
medium intensity in a Branson sonifier 450) and incubated with 0.5 �g of
RNase A at 37°C for 30 min to degrade external contaminant RNA. RNA
digestion was stopped with 100 U of RNase inhibitor RNasin (Promega).
The viral RNA, protected inside the virions from RNase digestion, was
extracted with an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). The concentration and pu-
rity of RNA were measured with an ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nano-
drop). Protein analysis of the purified TGEV virions by SDS-PAGE and
silver staining showed the presence of the major viral proteins S, N, and M
in addition to a discrete number of cell proteins (data not shown). This
result confirmed the presence of TGEV virions in the samples used for
quantification of RNA packaging efficiencies. This purification procedure
was shown to provide results that were similar, in terms of viral RNA
packaging, to those obtained with the procedure previously used in our
laboratory (10), which included immunoprecipitation with anti-M anti-
bodies. In addition, the new procedure led to higher RNA yields and
more-reproducible quantitative results.

DNase treatment of RNAs from transfection experiments. To re-
move transfected cDNA, encoding defective minigenome or recombinant
TGEV viruses, from samples before qPCR analysis, 7 �g of each RNA in
100 �l was treated with 20 U of DNase I (Roche) for 30 min at 37°C.
DNA-free RNAs were repurified using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen).

RNA analysis by RT-qPCR. For packaging and replication assays, 60
ng of total cellular RNA and 20 ng of viral RNA from purified virions were
used for cDNA synthesis at 37°C for 2 h with MultiScribe reverse trans-
criptase (high-capacity cDNA reverse transcription [RT] kit; Applied Bio-
systems) by following the manufacturer’s specifications. One-sixteenth of
the RT reaction product was used in the qPCR for quantitative analysis of
genomic and subgenomic RNAs from infectious recombinant TGEVs and
defective minigenomes. DNA products in qPCR were detected by Taq-
Man probes or SYBR green (Applied Biosystems). Oligonucleotides and
probes used for qPCR were designed with Primer Express v2.0 software.
Detection was performed with an ABI Prism 7500 using SDS version 1.2.3
software. The relative quantifications were performed using the 2���CT

method (27).
RNA analysis by semiquantitative RT-PCR. Specific quantitative de-

tection of sgmRNAs L-R1, L-R1�D2, L-R1�D3, and L-R1�D4 from
TGEV recombinant viruses was not technically possible. Therefore, sgm-
RNAs were analyzed by semiquantitative RT-PCR using as a reference
viral sgmRNAs previously quantified by qPCR. M26 and sgmRNA 3a
RNAs were used as positive and negative controls for packaging, respec-

tively. Sixty nanograms of total cellular RNA and 20 ng of virion-purified
RNA were used for cDNA synthesis as described above. Four serial dilu-
tions (1/4, 1/16, 1/64, and 1/256) of cDNAs from the RT reaction product
were amplified by PCR with specific primers for genomic, defective mini-
genome M26 and subgenomic RNAs from recombinant TGEVs. PCR
products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels stained with
Sybr-Safe DNA gel stain (Invitrogen). To visualize the PCR products, a
ChemiDoc XRS� with Image Lab software (Bio-Rad) was used. For semi-
quantitative RT-PCR analysis of sgmRNA L-R1 and L-R1�D2, L-R1�D3,
and L-R1�D4 deletion mutants, several viral RNAs previously quantified
by qPCR (M26, sgmRNAs 3a, and L-R1�D1) were used to make a stan-
dard curve relating the values for packaging efficiency determined by
qPCR and semiquantitative RT-PCR (see Results). Packaging efficiency of
sgmRNAs L-R1 and L-R1�D2, L-R1�D3, and L-R1�D4 deletion mutants
was determined by interpolating their semiquantitative values on the
standard curve.

RNA analysis by Northern blotting. Total intracellular RNA and
RNA from purified virions were analyzed by Northern blotting, as previ-
ously described (5). The 3= UTR-specific single-stranded DNA probe used
for detection was complementary to nt 28300 to 28544 of the TGEV strain
PUR46-MAD genome (28).

Packaging assays. Relative quantification of viral RNAs from cells and
purified virions was performed by qPCR or semiquantitative RT-PCR.
The packaging efficiency (�) of a specific viral RNA was defined as a ratio
of the amount of RNA inside the virions to the amount of this RNA in the
cell: �(sgmRNA) � [RNA sgmRNA (virion)]/[RNA sgmRNA (cell)].

This ratio was made relative to the packaging of viral gRNA, arbitrarily
defined as 100%, as follows: �(genome) � [RNA genome (virion)]/[RNA
genome (cell)].

The packaging efficiency expressed as a percentage [�(%)] was calcu-
lated as follows: �sgmRNA(%) � [�(sgmRNA)]/[�(genome)].

Replication assays. Analysis of replication efficiency of TGEV-derived
RNAs was performed by reverse transfecting ST cells as described above
with plasmids encoding viral RNA sequences under the control of the
CMV promoter. Transfected cells were divided and seeded in two separate
wells. Three hours later, one well was infected with TGEV PUR46-MAD at
an MOI of 5, and the other one remained uninfected. At 26 hpt, total
intracellular RNA was extracted and virions from supernatants were pu-
rified for RNA extraction with an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Replication
of TGEV-derived RNAs was defined as the increase in the amount of RNA
molecules in infected cells with respect to the amount of the same RNA in
noninfected and transfected cells. The replication efficiency of TGEV-
derived RNAs was expressed as a percentage relative to the replication of
defective minigenome M26 RNA, which was considered to be 100%.

In silico analysis. RNA secondary structure predictions were per-
formed using the Mfold web server for nucleic acid folding and hybrid-
ization prediction (http://mfold.rna.albany.edu/?q�mfold/RNA-Folding
-Form) (29). The analysis of DNA sequences was performed using
DNASTAR Lasergene software 7.0.

RESULTS
Delimitation of TGEV genome sequences required for defective
minigenome rescue by a helper virus. TGEV-derived defective
minigenome M33 (3.3 kb) was the smallest analyzed sequence
efficiently rescued (i.e., replicated and packaged) by a helper virus
after eight consecutive cell passages (11). Other TGEV-derived
defective minigenomes smaller than defective minigenome M33,
such as M24, M22, M19, M17, and M15 (the number after the M
indicates the size of the defective minigenome in hundreds of
nucleotides), could not be significantly rescued by the helper virus
after five consecutive cell passages (results not shown). Therefore,
M33 was the smallest defective minigenome containing the se-
quences required for efficient replication and packaging. The M33
defective minigenome consisted of the first 2,144 nt of the TGEV
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genome, two discontinuous regions comprising nt 12195 to 12762
and nt 20357 to 20372, and the last 494 nt of the 3= end of the
genome (Fig. 1A). To delimit the minimal sequences necessary for
defective minigenome rescue by a helper virus, the internal dis-
continuous regions of the M33 defective minigenome were de-
leted, resulting in defective minigenome M26 (2.6 kb), which in-
cludes 2,144 nt from the 5= end and 494 nt from the 3= end of the
TGEV genome (Fig. 1A). The two defective minigenomes in-
cluded a common 60-nt sequence between the two genomic 5=
and 3= fragments of TGEV RNA. This sequence was inserted to
introduce a common reporter sequence for detection by qPCR
with SYBR green (Fig. 1A). To compare the rescue efficiencies of
the M33 and M26 defective minigenomes, ST cells were trans-
fected with cDNAs encoding M33 and M26 sequences and were
infected at 6 hpt with the helper virus, TGEV PUR46-MAD, which
provided in trans the proteins required for replication and pack-
aging. After three consecutive passages in cell culture, total intra-
cellular RNA was extracted and the amount of defective minige-
nome RNAs was quantified by qPCR. The relative abundance of
defective minigenome M33 and M26 intracellular RNA with re-
spect to viral genome RNA was around 80% (Fig. 1B), indicating
that defective minigenome M26 was rescued by the helper virus as
efficiently as was defective minigenome M33. Therefore, the se-

quences required for the replication and packaging of TGEV
RNAs by a helper virus were tentatively located within 2,144 nt of
the 5= end and 494 nt of the 3= end of the TGEV genome. These
M26 5=-end sequences were the starting point to identify the
TGEV packaging sequences.

Packaging efficiency of M26-derived sequences. To delimit
the minimal sequences in the M26 defective minigenome neces-
sary for RNA packaging, we initially focused our attention on the
5=-end sequences from the TGEV genome (nt 1 to 2144). This
RNA fragment was divided into eight overlapping fragments,
named R1 to R8, that were 400 to 500 nt in size (Fig. 2A). To
analyze the packaging of the fragment, a novel experimental ap-
proach was designed, consisting of TGEV recombinant viruses
transcribing engineered sgmRNAs which included M26 se-
quences from the TRS of gene 3a. In this experimental approach,
both the helper virus and the RNA sequences involved in our
packaging efficiency studies are encoded by a single viral RNA, in
contrast to the two independent RNA components used to per-
form previous RNA rescue experiments. The first fragment, R1,
comprised nt 100 to 598 of the TGEV genome. The nucleotides
flanking fragments R2 to R8, with a size similar to that of R1, are
indicated in Fig. 2A and Table 1. Each fragment, R1 to R8, or the
GFP gene as a negative control, was inserted into the TGEV ge-

FIG 1 Rescue efficiency of defective minigenome M26. (A) Scheme of TGEV genomic RNA (gRNA) indicating the name of the genes. L, leader sequence; 1a and
1b, replicase genes; S, spike protein gene; 3ab, 3a and 3b accessory genes; E, envelope protein gene; M, membrane protein gene; N, nucleocapsid protein gene; 7,
accessory protein gene; An, poly(A). Numbers below the boxes indicate the nucleotide position that delimit genomic sequences included in defective minig-
enomes. Below is represented the scheme of defective minigenomes M33 and M26, showing with shadows the genomic fragments from which they are derived.
Linker, heterologous sequence used for defective minigenome quantification. M33 consisted of the first 2,144 nt of the TGEV genome, two discontinuous regions
of 468 and 16 nt, comprising nt 12195 to 12762 and nt 20357 to 20372, respectively, and the last 494 nt of the 3= end of the genome. M26 consisted of 2,144 nt from
the 5= end and 494 nt from the 3= end of the TGEV genome. Genome size is shown to the right. Arrows below the boxes represent the oligonucleotides used for
quantitative PCR analysis. Oligonucleotides for gRNA detection hybridize at positions 4829 to 4853 and 4884 to 4909 of the TGEV genome and defective
minigenomes M33 and M26. Oligonucleotides for detection of minigenomes M33 and M26 hybridize at the linker sequence and nt 28200 to 28232 of the TGEV
genome. (B) Rescue efficiency of defective minigenomes M33 and M26 by the helper virus after three passages in cell culture. qPCR analysis of the intracellular
amount of RNA from defective minigenomes (mgRNA) M33 and M26 relative to that of genomic RNA (mgRNA/gRNA). The relative quantifications were
performed using the 2���CT method. Genome, rescue efficiency for gRNA, defined as 100%. Mock, value from cells infected with the helper virus without the
defective minigenome. The data are the averages from three independent experiments, and error bars represent standard deviations.
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nome in the location of the nonessential 3a/b genes. In addition, at
the 5= end, the first 80 nt downstream of the CS of gene 3a were
inserted preceding each fragment, R1 to R8, as a common target
sequence for RNA quantification using TaqMan probes in a qPCR
assay (Fig. 2A). During infection, M26-derived sequences were
transcribed by the virus as sgmRNAs. As in the standard synthesis
of viral sgmRNAs, the leader sequence, present only once at the 5=
end of the genome (nt 1 to 99), was added to the 5= end of each
sgmRNA, and the sequences of downstream genes (3b, E, M, N,
and 7 and the 3= UTR) were included at the 3= end of the sgmRNA.
Total cellular RNA from ST cells infected with the recombinant
viruses was extracted at 16 hpi and analyzed by RT-qPCR. All the
recombinant viruses expressed the expected sgmRNAs containing
M26-derived sequences. In the case of the rTGEV-3a-R1 virus, in
addition to the expected sgmRNA L-3a-R1, a smaller sgmRNA
lacking the 3a sequence was detected (data not shown). This
sgmRNA contained the sequence of fragment R1 directly pre-
ceded by the leader sequence (sgmRNA L-R1). The loss of the 3a
sequence preceding R1 fragment was probably caused by a recom-
bination event between sgmRNA L-3a-R1 and the genome leader
region. To obtain a unique sgmRNA including the continuity be-
tween the leader and the R1 sequence, present in the native virus,
a new recombinant virus was engineered by deleting the first 80 nt
of the 3a gene previously inserted between the leader and R1 (Fig.
2A). To analyze the packaging efficiency of sgmRNAs containing
M26-derived sequences, ST cells were infected with recombinant
viruses and intracellular as well as virion-packaged RNAs were
analyzed by qPCR or semiquantitative RT-PCR at 16 hpi. The
packaging efficiency of each sgmRNA was determined in relation
to the total intracellular sgmRNA. In addition, to normalize the
data, this packaging efficiency was made relative to the packaging
of the viral genome, according to the formula described in Mate-
rials and Methods. The packaging efficiency of defective minige-
nome M26, used as the positive control, was approximately 40%
with respect to that of the full-length RNA genome, which is as-
sumed to be packaged at 100% efficiency. In these experiments,

FIG 2 Packaging efficiency of M26-derived sequences expressed by recombi-
nant TGEV viruses as sgmRNAs. (A) Scheme of TGEV gRNA indicating viral
genes. Arrows below gene 1a represent the oligonucleotides used for gRNA
quantification by semiquantitative RT-PCR (hybridizing at nt 1745 to 1772
and nt 3054 to 3072) or qPCR (hybridizing at nt 4829 to 4853 and nt 4884 to
4909). The genomic region where the M26-derived sequences were inserted
(box with dotted line) is shown under the shadowed area. This region includes
the TRS of the 3a gene, comprising the 5= TRS of the 3a gene (5=TRS 3a), the
conserved core sequence (CS), and the first 80 nt of the 3a gene used
for sgmRNA quantification (3a). Arrows above sgmRNA represent the

oligonucleotides used for quantitative PCR analysis of sgmRNAs that include
the 3a sequence (hybridizing on the leader sequence, at nt 25 to 56, and the 3a
gene sequence, at nt 24863 to 24889). The scheme of sgmRNAs including R1 to
R8 overlapping fragments encompassing the M26 defective minigenome is
shown. The sequence extent of fragments R1 to R8 is indicated inside the
boxes. All sgmRNAs include the leader (L) sequence and the 3a sequence, with
the exception of sgmRNA L-R1 (second line) that directly links the R1 frag-
ment to the leader. sgmRNA L-R1 was quantified by semiquantitative RT-
PCR, as described in Materials and Methods. sgmRNAs including R1 to R8
sequences contain TGEV 3=-end genomic sequences consisting of the last 122
nt of the 3b gene, the E, M, N, and 7 downstream genes, and the 3=UTR. SPTV,
spike gene of the Purdue type strain. (B) Packaging efficiency of sgmRNAs
represented in panel A, including M26-derived fragments R1 to R8. The M26
defective minigenome was used as a positive control. sgmRNAs L-3a-GFP and
sgmRNA 3a, transcribed from the wild-type virus, were used as negative con-
trols for packaging. The data are the averages from three independent experi-
ments, and error bars represent standard deviations. (C) Northern blot anal-
ysis of viral intracellular RNA and RNAs inside the virions purified from
supernatants of cells infected with recombinant viruses (rTGEV) expressing
M26-derived sequences. The presence of genomic RNA (gRNA) and
sgmRNAs with M26-derived sequences (sgmRNAs) inside the virions was de-
tected with a probe complementary to the 3= end of the genome. The names of
rTGEV viruses expressing specific sgmRNAs are indicated above each lane.
gRNA (g) or sgmRNAs (S, 3a, R1, R4, R5, E, M, N, and 7) expressed by rTGEV
viruses are indicated to the left. The arrowhead indicates the sgmRNA 3a from
wild-type virus.
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the packaging efficiency of the viral sgmRNA 3a and the sgmRNA
L-3a-GFP was below 10%. The sgmRNAs including the R1 to R8
M26-derived sequences were packaged with efficiencies ranging
from 10 to 20%, with the exception of the sgmRNA L-R1, which
contains the fragment R1 directly linked to the leader sequence
(L-R1) (Fig. 2B). This sgmRNA L-R1 showed a packaging effi-
ciency similar to that of the defective minigenome M26 (Fig. 2B),
indicating that viral sequences in fragment R1 (nt 100 to 598) were
necessary for efficient packaging. In addition, the direct continuity
between the leader and R1 was also required for packaging, since
the packaging efficiency of sgmRNA L-R1 was significantly higher
than that of sgmRNA L-3a-R1, including 80 nt from the 3a gene
between the leader and R1 sequences. Analysis of the RNA from
purified virions by Northern blotting confirmed the presence of
genomic RNA inside viral particles. Interestingly, only sgmRNA
L-R1 was efficiently packaged into virions (Fig. 2C). Other
sgmRNAs were not detected in the virions with the exception of
sgmRNA N. sgmRNA N is the most abundant viral mRNA in
infected cells and is probably unspecifically packaged. The slower
migration of the abundant sgmRNA N might be the origin of the
smearing RNA signal observed above the sgmRNA N band in
Northern blot experiments with intracellular and virion RNA
samples (Fig. 2C). In fact, quantification by qPCR of viral sgmR-
NAs included in purified virions showed that sgmRNA N was
packaged with an 18% efficiency compared to gRNA, while the
packaging efficiencies of sgmRNAs S, M, E, and 7 were around 5%
(data not shown). All these results suggested that the packaging of
the TGEV genome required a continuous sequence from the
genomic 5= end (nt 1 to 598), including the leader (nt 1 to 99) and
downstream sequences (nt 100 to 598) from the 5= UTR and
ORF1a. In these experiments, the relevance of packaging of the
TGEV genome 3= end sequences was not assessed, as these se-
quences are present in all analyzed sgmRNAs.

Packaging efficiency of L-R1-derived sequences. There is ex-
perimental evidence supporting the idea that genome packaging
in some RNA viruses depends on the secondary structure of the PS
(8, 30, 31). It has been shown that the L-R1 sequence was respon-
sible for packaging in TGEV. To identify specific RNA structures
involved in TGEV packaging, the secondary structure of fragment
L-R1 was predicted with Mfold software (http://mfold.rna.albany
.edu/?q�mfold/RNA-Folding-Form) (29). Five stem-loops (SL1
to -5) in the first 135 nt of the TGEV genome and four domains
(D1 to -4), comprising nt 137 to 598, were identified (Fig. 3A).
Stem-loops SL1 (nt 5 to 52), SL2 (nt 53 to 67), and SL3 (nt 72 to
83) were not considered RNA signals responsible for packaging
because they are part of the leader sequence and, therefore, are
present in all the sgmRNAs, which are not packaged (10). Stem-
loop SL4 (nt 89 to 101) was also excluded because it was formed by
the 3=-most leader sequence, comprising the CS and 3=-flanking
sequences identical to those present in sgmRNA 7 (Fig. 3), which
was not efficiently packaged (10). Stem-loop SL5 (nt 106 to 136) is
highly stable and is present only in the R1 fragment. Furthermore,
the stem-loop SL5 is conserved among different genera of coro-
navirus (CoV), such as human CoV 229E (HCoV-229E) and
HCoV-NL63 from the Alphacoronavirus genus, bovine CoV
(BCoV), MHV, and severe acute respiratory syndrome CoV
(SARS-CoV) from the Betacoronavirus genus, and infectious
bronchitis CoV (IBV) from the Gammacoronavirus genus, accord-
ing to Mfold secondary structure predictions of 5=-end genomic
regions. Therefore, SL5 was a candidate for leading L-R1 packag-

ing. Likewise, the other structural domains in R1, D1 (nt 137 to
366), and D4 (nt 514 to 598), containing more than one stem-
loop, and domains D2 (nt 367 to 439) and D3 (nt 446 to 512),
containing only one long stem-loop (Fig. 3A), were also candi-
dates for directing L-R1 packaging.

To evaluate the relevance of SL5 in packaging, two different
recombinant viruses were generated, both disrupting the second-
ary structure of SL5 contained in R1 by different strategies. In the
R1mutSL5 recombinant virus, six point mutations were engi-
neered to disrupt the upper part of the stem, thus opening a larger
loop. In R1�SL5, the most apical 14 nt of SL5 were deleted, leading
to a smaller stem-loop (Fig. 3B). The packaging efficiency of both
sgmRNAs including the modified R1 sequence was similar to that
of the negative controls, and it was significantly lower than that of
sgmRNA L-R1 with the complete R1 sequence (Fig. 3D). There-
fore, stem-loop SL5 was necessary for RNA packaging in TGEV.

To analyze the relevance of R1 structural domains D1 to D4 in
packaging, regions D1 to D4 were deleted from R1. Each R1 dele-
tion mutant was inserted in recombinant TGEV viruses, replacing
genes 3a/b, immediately downstream of gene 3a CS. At 18 hpi,
RNA from cells and virions was analyzed by qPCR (sgmRNAs
L-R1�D1, 3a, and L-3a-GFP) or semiquantitative RT-PCR (sgm-
RNAs L-R1, L-R1�D2, L-R1�D3, and L-R1�D4) (Fig. 3C) when
quantitative assays were not technically feasible because of too-
large amplicon sizes. The packaging efficiency of all deletion mu-
tants (R1�D1 to R1�D4) was similar to that of the negative con-
trols, and only sgmRNA L-R1, containing the complete R1
sequence, was efficiently packaged, as expected (Fig. 3E). In con-
clusion, all the predicted D1 to D4 domains in R1, comprising nt
137 to 598, were required for efficient packaging of TGEV RNAs.
All together, these results suggested that the complete R1 sequence
comprising nt 100 to 598 of the 5= end of the TGEV genome was
necessary to direct RNA packaging, since any modifications of
these sequences abolished the process.

Relevance of replication on packaging of M26- and R1-de-
rived defective minigenomes. Analysis of 5= genome sequences
required for packaging has been addressed by using TGEV recom-
binant viruses transcribing sgmRNAs that contained the potential
packaging signal. However, this experimental system could not be
used to address the question of whether the replication was re-
quired in the packaging process. For this reason, a new experimen-
tal approach was designed, consisting of the expression of virus-
derived RNAs from transfected plasmids followed by infection
with a helper virus. This approach allowed the introduction of
modifications to the 3=-end genomic sequences to prevent repli-
cation. ST cells were transfected with plasmids containing TGEV-
derived defective minigenome sequences. Transfected cells were
divided and seeded in two separate plates. At 3 hpt, one of the
plates was infected with the helper virus, TGEV PUR46-MAD. At
23 hpi, total intracellular RNA from infected and noninfected
cells, as well as RNA from purified virions, was extracted and
analyzed by qPCR. The replication efficiency of each defective
minigenome was calculated as the ratio of the amount of defective
minigenome RNA in transfected and infected cells to the amount
of RNA in noninfected cells. In noninfected cells, the abundance
of RNA was dependent only on the activity of the cellular poly-
merase II, whereas in infected cells, RNA was additionally ampli-
fied in trans by the helper virus polymerase, provided that the
defective minigenome contained signals for replication. The pack-
aging efficiency of TGEV-derived RNAs from transfected and in-
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fected cells was calculated as the relative amount of defective mini-
genome RNA inside the virions in relation to the intracellular
amount of this RNA (see Materials and Methods). For detection of
virus-derived RNAs by qPCR with the same TaqMan assay, a com-
mon sequence derived from the gene encoding the Rubisco en-
zyme was introduced in all the constructs (Fig. 4). As a negative
control for replication and packaging, a defective minigenome
construct carrying the Ru sequence linked to GFP sequences (Ru-
GFP) was engineered. Defective minigenome M26-Ru-3=wt was
efficiently replicated and packaged by the helper virus in rescue
experiments performed as described above, and the values were
used as the positive controls for both viral processes. To evaluate
the requirement of RNA replication for its packaging, a nonrepli-
cating version of defective minigenome M26, M26-Ru-�171, was
constructed by deleting nt 28388 to 28559 of the TGEV genome;
these nucleotides were included within the last 494 nt of the
genomic 3= end. This deletion prevents defective minigenome
replication by the helper virus (11). The requirement of replica-
tion for packaging was also analyzed using defective minigenome
L-R1-Ru-3=wt, containing the first 5=-end 598 nt and the last 3=-
end 494 nt of the genome, and L-R1-Ru-�171, a deletion mutant
lacking the 3=-end 171-nt region essential for replication (Fig. 4).

The replication efficiency of defective minigenome M26-Ru-�171
was 18% relative to that of M26-Ru-3=wt (Fig. 4), confirming the
expected reduction in replication competence mediated through
deletion of the 3= end of the defective minigenome. Defective
minigenomes L-R1-Ru-3=wt and L-R1-Ru-�171, containing the
first 598 nt of the 5= end of the TGEV genome, had replication
efficiencies below 5%, similar to that of the negative control that is
not replicated by the helper virus and is transcribed only from the
CMV promoter, since it lacks cis-acting replication signals. Nev-
ertheless, the packaging efficiencies of defective minigenomes
M26-Ru-�171, L-R1-Ru-3=wt, and L-R1-Ru-�171 were very sim-
ilar, around 45% relative to the packaging of gRNA (Fig. 4), indi-
cating that packaging was not affected by replication activity.
These results indicated that replication of defective minigenomes
by the helper virus was not necessary for packaging. Therefore,
TGEV packaging seems to be a replication-independent process.

Requirement of the TGEV genome 3=-end sequences for
packaging. To analyze the requirement of the TGEV genome 3=-
end sequences for packaging, defective minigenome L-R1-Ru-�3=
was engineered by deleting the last 494 nt of the 3= end of L-R1-
Ru-3=wt (Fig. 5). The replication and packaging efficiencies of
L-R1-Ru-3=wt and L-R1-Ru-�3= defective minigenomes were de-

FIG 3 Packaging efficiency of sgmRNA L-R1 with deletions of structural domains. (A) Mfold-predicted secondary structure of the 5=-most 598 nt of the TGEV
genome included in the fragment L-R1. Secondary structure of L-R1 includes five stem-loops at the 5= end named SL1 to SL5, and four domains, D1 to D4. (B)
Mfold-predicted secondary structure of the first 140 nt of the TGEV genome, consisting of stem-loops SL1 to SL5 included in R1. The mutated (R1mutSL5) and
deleted (R1�SL5) sequences of SL5 are also shown. Nucleotides corresponding to the leader sequence are shown in light gray. (C) Quantification of sgmRNAs
with deletions in R1. The schemes of sgmRNAs L-R1 and �D1 are shown at the top. Arrows indicate the oligonucleotides used for PCR. sgmRNA L-R1 and
agmRNAs �D2-�D4 were quantified by semiquantitative RT-PCR with oligonucleotides hybridizing on the leader sequence (nt 25 to 56) and the 3b gene (nt
25803 to 25824). sgmRNA-�D1 was quantified by qPCR with oligonucleotides hybridizing on the leader sequence (nt 82 to 108) and the R1 sequence (nt 376 to
399). Below is represented the correlation curve between the packaging efficiency of sgmRNAs determined by qPCR and semiquantitative RT-PCR (sqPCR). The
diamond symbols represent sgmRNAs (M26, sgmRNA 3a, and sgmRNA L-R1�D1) quantified by qPCR and sqPCR. These values were used to generate the
standard curve. The square symbols represent sgmRNAs L-R1, L-R1�D2, L-R1�D3, and L-R1�D4 as quantified by sqRT-PCR. These values were interpolated
in the standard curve to estimate their packaging efficiency. (D) Analysis by qPCR of the packaging efficiency of sgmRNAs transcribed from rTGEVs with
mutations (L-R1mutSL5) or a deletion (L-R1�SL5) in the SL5 sequence. (E) Analysis by qPCR of the packaging efficiency of sgmRNAs transcribed from rTGEVs
including the R1 sequence with deletions of domains D1 to D4 (R1�D1 to R1�D4). L-R1, sgmRNA with wild-type sequence used as a positive control. sgmRNA
L-3a-GFP and sgmRNA 3a, including GFP and the 3a gene transcribed from the wild-type virus, were used as negative controls. The data are the averages from
three independent experiments, and error bars represent standard deviations.

FIG 4 Requirement of replication for packaging of M26- and R1-derived defective minigenomes. A schematic comparison of the structures of defective
minigenomes analyzed in replication and packaging assays is represented on the left. Positions in the TGEV genome of the sequences included in defective
minigenomes are indicated with numbers on the top. The size of each defective minigenome is indicated below its name. L, leader sequence; Ru, Rubisco sequence
used for detection by qPCR. Size in nucleotides is indicated below the arrow. An, poly(A). The last 494 nt of the 3= end of the TGEV genome are divided into two
boxes, representing the 7 gene (light gray box) and the 3= UTR (dark gray box). The white box represents the �171 deletion (nt 28388 to 28559) in the 3= end of
the TGEV genome, including sequences required for replication. To the right of the figure is represented the analysis by qPCR of the defective minigenome
replication activity and packaging efficiencies, calculated as described in Materials and Methods. The data are the averages from five independent experiments,
and error bars represent standard deviations.
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termined using transfection and infection experiments, as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods. Packaging efficiency of L-R1-
Ru-3=wt was around 45%, while L-R1-Ru-�3= packaged to a lower
extent, around 30%. However, the packaging efficiency of both
defective minigenomes was significantly higher than that of the
negative control, which was around 5% (Fig. 5). The decrease in
L-R1-Ru-�3= packaging efficiency with respect to that of L-R1-
Ru-3=wt suggested that the 3=-end sequences of the TGEV genome
contributed to optimize packaging. Nevertheless, since the pack-
aging efficiency of L-R1-Ru-�3= did not decrease to the levels of
the negative control, the 3= end of the TGEV genome was not
absolutely necessary for packaging, although it made a positive
contribution to the process.

Packaging of a nonviral sequence by the R1 genomic region.
It has been shown that R1, comprising nt 1 to 598 from the TGEV
genome, was an essential component required for packaging. To
determine whether R1 sequences were sufficient to direct the
packaging of a heterologous sequence, such as that of GFP gene,
two defective minigenomes were constructed, including GFP se-
quences preceded either by R1 (L-R1-Ru-GFP) or by R1 with a
deletion in stem-loop SL5 to abolish packaging (L-R1�SL5-Ru-
GFP) (Fig. 5). Both defective minigenomes were replication defi-
cient, as were the negative control and defective minigenomes
L-R1-Ru-3=wt and L-R1-Ru-�3=. Analysis of packaging in trans-
fection-infection assays showed that packaging efficiency of
L-R1-Ru-GFP was 13%, an intermediate value between that of
L-R1-Ru-�3= and those of the negative controls (L-R1�SL5-GFP
and Ru-GFP) (Fig. 5). These results suggested that viral R1 region,
including RNA motifs necessary for packaging, could not effi-
ciently direct the packaging of the heterologous GFP sequence.
Therefore, R1 TGEV region is necessary but not sufficient for
packaging of heterologous sequences.

DISCUSSION

Previous work from our laboratory (10) had shown, by using res-
cue experiments consisting of the replication and packaging of
recombinant defective minigenomes by a helper virus, that essen-
tial TGEV packaging motifs are located within the first 649 nt of

the genomic 5= end. Rescue experiments, involving two compo-
nents, the defective minigenome and the helper virus, facilitate the
recovery of virus-derived RNAs after serial passages in cell culture.
Therefore, rescued RNAs must contain cis-acting signals for rep-
lication and packaging by the helper virus. In the present study, a
major motif of TGEV PS has been delimited to the first 598 nt of
the genomic 5= end using a single-component system consisting of
recombinant TGEV viruses that transcribed sgmRNAs, including
potential packaging sequences. The continuity between the leader
sequence (nt 1 to 99) and downstream sequences (nt 100 to 598) in
the PS was required for packaging, since the insertion of ectopic
viral sequences between the leader and R1 in sgmRNA L-3a-R1 led
to a significant reduction in the packaging efficiency compared to
that of sgmRNA L-R1. This continuity might be required to main-
tain the correct secondary structure of the PS, since structural
requirements frequently determine packaging in RNA viruses (8,
30, 31). Further deletions along the TGEV PS prevented packaging
of viral RNAs, indicating that the whole genomic region was nec-
essary for its function. The SL5, a stable stem-loop located imme-
diately downstream of the leader sequence and conserved among
CoVs of different genera, was essential for packaging, since minor
deletions and mutations within the SL5 sequence prevented RNA
packaging. Therefore, the TGEV major PS motif extends over the
first 598 nt of the viral genome. This packaging sequence, L-R1,
was present in gRNA and not in sgmRNAs, therefore providing a
packaging selectivity advantage to gRNA and not to sgmRNAs
(10). Although the location of PSs in RNA viruses is variable, they
are most frequently located at the 5= end of the genome (32, 33),
similarly to what we have observed for TGEV. Alternatively, in
other RNA viruses, such as the MHV coronavirus (8), the PS
has been delimited to a 69-nt stem-loop located internally in
the genome within ORF1b, around 20 kb from the genomic 5=
end. In addition, a 291-nt region in ORF1b, showing homology
with the MHV sequence, was also described as the PS of BCoVs,
belonging to the same genus, Betacoronavirus, as MHV. How-
ever, recent work on MHV PS has shown that this RNA motif is
not required per se for RNA packaging and virus viability but is

FIG 5 Contribution of 3=-end sequences of the TGEV genome to defective minigenome packaging and packaging of the GFP heterologous sequence by TGEV
L-R1 sequences. The schematic comparison of the structure of defective minigenomes analyzed in replication and packaging assays is represented on the left. The
nucleotide positions in the TGEV genome of the sequences included in defective minigenomes are indicated with numbers on the top. The size of each defective
minigenome is indicated below its name. L, leader sequence; Ru, Rubisco sequence used for detection in qPCR. Size in nucleotides is indicated below the arrow.
GFP, green fluorescence protein; An, poly(A). The last 494 nt of the 3= end of the TGEV genome are divided into two boxes, as indicated in Fig. 4. The white box
(�3=) represents the deletion of the last 494 nt of the 3= end of the TGEV genome. The vertical line in the L-R1�SL5-Ru-GFP defective minigenome indicates the
partial deletion of the SL5. On the right is represented the analysis by qPCR of the replication activity and packaging efficiencies, calculated as described in
Materials and Methods. The data are the averages from five independent experiments, and error bars represent standard deviations.
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essential in the selection of gRNA for packaging into virions
(34).

To delimit the minimal PS, recombinant viruses were con-
structed by transcribing sgmRNAs that contained potential pack-
aging signals. However, all sgmRNAs also included the genomic 3=
end. Therefore, to analyze the function of the 3= end in packaging
and to dissect replication and packaging functions, a new experi-
mental approach was designed, consisting of a comparative anal-
ysis of the intracellular and virion RNAs levels of the engineered
RNAs in noninfected and helper virus-infected cells. Since RNAs
were first expressed by cellular polymerase II from transfected
plasmids, nonreplicating viral RNAs could be packaged by the
helper virus. This approach allowed the uniform quantification of
all the defective minigenomes using a common heterologous se-
quence, derived from the plant Rubisco gene, for quantification
using qPCR with TaqMan probes. Analysis of replication and
packaging of mutant defective minigenomes showed for the first
time in CoVs that efficient packaging was a replication-indepen-
dent process. Previously, the packaging of nonreplicating RNA
was described for MHV CoV, although the efficiency of this pro-
cess was not quantified in comparison to that of genome packag-
ing (35). In fact, although the L-R1-Ru-3=wt defective minige-
nome, containing the PS at the first 598 nt at the genomic 5= end
and the 3=-end genome sequences, showed undetectable replica-
tion levels, it was efficiently packaged to a level similar to that of
replicating defective minigenome M26. Defective minigenomes
L-R1-Ru-3=wt and L-R1-Ru-�171, containing the 598 nt from the
5= end and different 3=-end sequences, were not competent for
replication but were proficient in packaging, confirming previous
work in our laboratory that defined the minimal sequences re-
quired for rescue as the first 5=-end 1,348 nt and the last 3=-end 492
nt (11). Interestingly, we have shown that the last 494 nt of the
TGEV genome 3= end were not necessary for packaging, although
these sequences positively contributed to the packaging process.
At this point, we cannot rule out the possibility that 5=-3=-end
interaction promotes the packaging of complete gRNA molecules.
Defective minigenome L-R1-Ru-�3=, lacking the genomic 3= end,
was packaged, although less efficiently than was L-R1-Ru-�171.
This difference in packaging efficiency indicated that genomic 3=-
end sequences other than the deleted 171 nt (nt 28388 to 28559)
had a positive contribution to packaging.

In all our experiments, with different experimental ap-
proaches, packaging efficiency of virus-derived RNAs did not
reach the levels seen for gRNA. The maximum packaging effi-
ciency of defective minigenome M26- and R1-derived sequences
was around 45% with respect to gRNA. These results suggested
that in addition to the main PS described, other factors contribute
to packaging. It is possible that additional viral sequences distrib-
uted along the genome might also be involved in TGEV packag-
ing, reinforcing the idea that the TGEV PS is complex. In fact,
although the cis-acting PS is required for packaging, other RNA
factors have been involved in genome packaging in other viral
systems. It has been noted that for turnip crinkle virus, from the
Tombusviridae family, the size of packaged RNA is a critical factor
(36), and perhaps small RNAs with a subgenomic size like those of
defective minigenomes or sgmRNAs might not be favored for
packaging. Therefore, the packaging of TGEV gRNA is a complex
process and might require additional unknown cis and trans fac-
tors.

We have shown that the identified major PS motif of TGEV

was necessary for packaging. However, it was not sufficient to
efficiently package a heterologous sequence like that of the GFP
gene. We expected the packaging efficiency of L-R1-Ru-GFP to be
similar to that of L-R1-Ru-�3=, since both defective minigenomes
contained similar viral sequences (nt 1 to 598). However, a (2.5-
fold) lower packaging efficiency was observed for L-R1-Ru-GFP.
It is possible that the GFP RNA sequence could interfere with the
formation of a correct PS secondary structure, thereby affecting its
optimal function. In addition, the heterologous GFP sequence
might interfere with different processes required for packaging. In
the related MHV CoV, the PS was described as necessary and
sufficient to efficiently direct the packaging of the chlorampheni-
col acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene (35). Nevertheless,
those results were obtained by Northern blotting, a less sensitive
and accurate technique than the qPCR used in this paper. Further-
more, the packaging of CAT directed by the MHV PS was analyzed
qualitatively, without comparing its efficiency with that of ge-
nome packaging. However, recent work on MHV PS has shown
that this RNA motif confers selectivity to gRNA packaging, al-
though it is not essential either for RNA packaging or virus viabil-
ity (34).

The identification of the TGEV PS could be of interest for the
development of biosafe packaging-deficient viral vectors used in
vaccines and gene therapy. Biosafety of viral vectors, such as those
derived from lentiviruses, has been improved by separating the
packaging signal into different cassettes (37). Additionally, the
identified PS might represent a new target for antiviral therapies,
as described for HIV (38–40) and hepatitis B virus (HBV) (41).

In this paper, we have provided evidence supporting the con-
cept of the high complexity of TGEV packaging. An essential com-
ponent of the TGEV PS has been defined in the first 598 nt of the
5= end of the genome. In addition, it has been shown that the 3=
end of the genome is not necessary for packaging but makes a
positive contribution to packaging efficiency. Furthermore,
TGEV packaging is a replication-independent process. However,
further studies are needed to obtain insight into the viral and
cellular factors contributing to the specificity and efficiency of
viral gRNA packaging.
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